E DU C ATO R GUI D E
Section 1: Week 2

Day Four: Bye for Now
Watch and Play (15 minutes)
Identify feelings with
a Sesame Street video.

Goals
»	
Review sad, miserable
»	
Use words to describe feelings

Supplies
»	
Computer or interactive
whiteboard for viewing
the “Bye Bye for Now”
on YouTube at:
http://bit.ly/2suDiXb
»	
Piece of paper with the
word sad written on it
»	
Piece of paper with the
word miserable written
on it
»	
Tape

Setup
»	
Create two spaces on
different ends of your room:
one labeled sad and the
other labeled miserable.
Prepare the video so it is
ready to be played.

Activity
1.	Review the sad call-and-response.
2.	Gather children into a half circle so they can all see the screen.
3.	Say, “We are going to watch a video all about the sad feelings when saying
good-bye in the morning.”
4.	Watch the video once through without stopping. Say, “Now let’s watch the
video again and talk about what the characters are feeling.”
5.	Play the video again. Discuss the different feelings that were mentioned.
Ask, “Have you ever felt sad when you had to say good-bye? What helped you
to feel better? What else helps you feel better when you are sad?”
6.	At one end of the room tape the word sad. At the other end of the room
tape the word miserable. Explain, “I’m going to tell you about something
that happened to Elmo. If you think Elmo is feeling sad, walk to the sad wall.
If you think Elmo is feeling miserable, walk to the miserable wall.”
Demonstrate walking to the different locations. Say, “It’s okay for different
people to feel different ways. Some of us might think Elmo is sad.
Others might think he is miserable.”
7.	Share the following scenarios and encourage children to go to the location
that tells how Elmo might be feeling. You can say, “First, Elmo had to say
good-bye to his dad. Then, Elmo missed his dad. Last, Elmo missed his dad
and he had a tummy ache.”
8. Continue giving examples. Ask children to add their own examples, too.
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